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After many recent updates to the

restrictions and protocols, all Summer

2021 programs are now able to take place

at Tilbury Ice, including dryland classes!

All dryland classes are located in the

newly updated multi-purpose room

upstairs at the facility. 

For the fully updated Summer schedule,

please visit: 

https://sungodsc.uplifterinc.com/pages/

Schedules/

PATRICK CHAN COMES TO SUNGOD!

-------------------------------------------------------------------2021----

DRYLAND BACK AT TILBURY

The Sungod Skating Club was fortunate enough to welcome the 10 times Canadian National

Mens Champion, 3 times World Champion and Olympic gold medallist, Patrick Chan to

Tilbury Ice for two day long seminars on July 19th and July 26th. Patrick imparted his tips

and tricks on our eager High Performance, Session A, Session B, and Session C skaters,

along with a few non-club members.  The athletes worked on everything from edges to

jumps, spins to performance. 

It was truly an amazing experience for everyone involved to have such an esteemed

presenter at Sungod. Surely the skaters will not soon forget their time on the ice with an

Olympian!

Back-to-School shopping?
Don't forget to use FlipGive!

 
Sign up for the Sungod Skating Club

team with FlipGive
https://www.flipgive.com/teams/147679

/joins/intro?code=LTR4CE
 



Save 
The 
Date
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SUNGOD PREPARES SUMMER CLUB COMPETITION 

-------------------------------------------------------------------2021----

VOLUNTEERS MOVE US!

2021
SEPT 15, 

CLUB AGM

More details to come!

Unfortunately there was no StarSkate event hosted by Skate Canada this season, however

the Sungod Skating Club will be hosting our very own Summer Club Competition. What

better way is there for our StarSkaters to show off all their diligent work over the last few

weeks and bring in some competitive spirit! The competition will be held on Monday, August  

16th at Tilbury.

SUMMERSKATE COMPETITION SCHEDULE 

Due to a high volume of entries the 2021

Belairdirect Skate Canada BC/YK

SummerSkate Super Series will now be

taking place starting on Monday, August

09th and concluding the final day on

Sunday, August 15th, 2021. Many of our

own competitive skaters are set to

compete at the event this year; don't

forget to cheer on your Sungod family

by watching the livestream online!  The

full event schedule and livestream will

be available at www.skatinginbc.com. 

Volunteers are an essential resource of any

club and Sungod is lucky enough to have some

of the best! Thank you to all the volunteers

who helped Coach Jacqueline Chan move and

load the heavy equipment to Chalmers

Elementary: Bowen Yan, Caden Chen, Harry

Bryan, Isabella Lai, Julie Manner, Leila

McManus, Mike Perkins, and Pareena Sidhu. 

 

And thank you to all the volunteers who helped

Coach Jackie with the second move, from

Chalmers Elementary to the rink; Denise Reid,

Mike Perkins, Peyton Reid, Ronnie Perkins,

Taylor Perkins, and William Bryan.

 

We could not have done it without each and

every one of you helping pitch in!



Picnic at the park

Go to the beach

Water balloon fight 

Go on a hike 

Make popsicles 

Make homemade ice cream

Family movie night 

Feed the ducks 

Fly a kite

Roast s'mores

Do a home science experiment

Scavenger hunt

Do a craft 

Stargazing

Backyard BBQ

Ride a bike

How many of these activities have you already

done this Summer? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We challenge you to finish the whole list

before Summer ends!
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REGULAR SKATING ON BC DAY

-------------------------------------------------------------------2021----

SUMMER BUCKET LIST

There is regular skating on BC Day, Monday, August 02nd, 2021. 

WANTEDWANTEDWANTED
CLUB TREASURER

 

Looking for a Treasurer for the
Sungod Skating Club Board

 
Accounting and bookkeeping

experience is required
 

 For more details please contact
Harman Sidhu at:

president@sungodskatingclub.com
 
 

FINAL SUMMER SIMULATION
The competitive skaters have had the opportunity to skate

in two simulations so far in preparation for SummerSkate.

The final competitive simulation will take place on Friday,

August 06th, 2021. As the club will also be hosting a club

competition, there will also be a StarSkate simulation on

this date. Good luck, skaters!


